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1.	Necessity and Purpose of the
Study

effects of commercialization of AVs in Korea and to

1.1 Necessity of the Study

This study is the second year’s output of a two

Autonomous vehicles (AVs hereafter) are expected

was carried out by Seung Kook WU et al. in 2017.

to increase convenience of mobility for users while

This study specifies social, environmental and

reducing traffic accidents. However, despite the

economic effects of commercialized AVs based on

benefits for the society and people, there are also

consumers’ mobility change and proposes AV policy

some negative aspects of AVs. The impact on AVs

alternatives accordingly. The study also includes

to society depends on how people use the new

a specific outlook on AV commercialization and

technology. The public sector’s support is required

AV service types as well as empirical analysis of

to lead the way in a positive direction. Support

mobility change based on a survey of consumers’

should include a proactive study of socioeconomic

intention to use and mode choice behavior. This

and environmental influence of AVs that are

analysis will be helpful to redefine the impact of

expected to rise with the development of AVs

AVs in Korea, and establish policy alternatives for

commercially because the influence will affect not

the commercialization of the new technology and

only users’ convenience but also the society at large.

the sustainability of AV service.

propose AV policy alternatives for its sustainability.
year-long study of which the first year’s research

Countries such as the United States, European
countries and Japan have already started studies to
analyze the impact of AV adoption (Innamaa et al.,
2017; Japanese Ministry of Land, Infrastructure,

2. Main Contents of the Study

Transport and Tourism, 2017).

2.1 Research Review of AV Adoption and Its impact

1.2 Purpose of the Study

In this second-year study, a review was carried

This study aims to estimate the socioeconomic

on impact of AV adoption. The review includes

out of researches conducted since 2017 focused
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listing of recent technical developments of AVs,
specific examples, and review of demand for AV

2.3 Mobility Change Analysis Based on the Survey

such as intention of use. The review was conducted

In the study, mobility change was analyzed based

on research from major overseas countries on the

on a survey of intention to use and choice of

impacts of AVs, and its implications are analyzed

mode experiment. An analysis of intention to use

for this study.

was conducted first for each service type, and
then influencing factors for the intention were

2.2 Analytical Method for Impact of AVs

searched based on logit model analysis. Findings

The analysis was conducted under the assumption

of purchasing a privately owned AV car, while

that AVs have been fully developed and completely

intention to use AV taxi and AV shuttle recorded

commercialized. It is also assumed AVs will change

50%. People who are interested in new technology-

consumers’ mobility and traffic systems influencing

based cars, have no driver’s license, and don’t use

the society significantly.

shared transport mode frequently show higher

showed 59% of survey respondents were in favor

The analysis consists of five steps. In the first

purchase intention. People who use taxis frequently

step, AVs service types were set. In the second step,

and with more business trips are interested in use

the consumers’ purchase intentions and choice for

of AV taxis, while those who use public transit

service type were examined. The third step shows

frequently and are interested in advanced traffic

analyses of change in mode choice, travel frequency

information show a higher intention of using AV

and car ownership, which are caused by consumers’

shuttles. In general, people who are interested in

mobility change, while analyses of AVs impact

new technology-based cars show a higher intention

based on the mobility change were explained in

of use or purchase AVs. People who want to use

the fourth step. In the last step, issues and policy

shared AVs stood only at 14% of the respondents,

alternatives were proposed.

while 59% want to purchase privately owned AV

AV service types were suggested as three:

cars.

privately owned AC car, AV taxi, and AV shuttle,

A choice of mode after AV adoption was found

and the attribute values for each type were set. To

as follows. About 30% of consumers are likely

understand consumers’ intention to use AV service

to use passenger cars, about 24% of consumers

and consumers’ choice of mode, an interview

intend to use public transit, and 40-45% would

and mode choice experiment were conducted.

use AV taxis and AV shuttles. The rates show little

For the survey, six hundred people living in Seoul

discrepancy according to type of trip. However,

Metropolitan area participated in via a structured

AV taxis and AV shuttles share rates may increase

website in November 2018. The choice of mode

when their service level improves, as they are more

part of the survey was answered only by those who

flexible than passenger cars and public transit in

had an intention to use AVs. Sectors influenced by

standby time and travel time. Modal share rate

AVs were selected based on literature review and

change in long distance travel was also estimated

professional consultations before analyzing the

in the study, and the findings show share rate of AV

impacts of AVs.

passenger cars that travel medium distances (e.g.
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distance from Seoul to Daejeon), is expected to rise,

As for traffic congestion, mobility change is

while people are likely to choose existing public

likely to contribute in mitigating traffic congestion

transit over AVs for longer than medium distance

as it can help decrease traffic accidents and virtually

travel. It shows no meaningful difference from

increase roadway capacity. On the other hand,

current modal share rate of public transit.

AVs would increase traffic volume as they promote

For change of travel frequency, about 40% of

movement of unoccupied AVs and shift from

survey respondents expect AVs can increase travel

public transit to AVs, which are negatives for traffic

volume of the country, including long-distance

congestion. Thus, policies that regulate unnecessary

travel. Increase in travel volume by privately owned

movement of unoccupied AVs while enhancing

AVs is estimated at 39% on average, while AV taxi

public transit are recommended, particularly in

and AV shuttle yields 35% and 31% increase of

early stages of AV adoption.

travel volume. Automobile ownership is likely to

Positive effects of mobility change on

decrease because of AV car sharing. About 90%

greenhouse gases and energy savings are fuel

of respondents answered they can share their AVs

efficiency and environmentally-friendliness of

with family or relatives, and expect a decrease in

AVs when they are integrated with electric vehicle

automobile ownership per household.

technology. Negatives: AVs can increase total
vehicle kilometers traveled, energy consumption

2.4 Analysis of Impact by Mobility Change

and greenhouse gas, as they can increase movement

Major impacts caused by mobility change were

cars in general, and decrease in modal share rate of

analyzed comprehensively based on the mobility

public transit.

of unoccupied vehicles, long-distance travel, use of

change analysis and findings from the first year’s

In terms of transportation logistics-related

study. Such sectors as public transit and automobile

jobs, driving jobs may be reduced. However, the

ownership, traffic congestion, greenhouse gas and

change would be slow and would be applied

energy saving, jobs in transport logistics, automobile

preferentially to fields having difficulty in hiring

industry, tax income from transportation, and

drivers. For the automobile industry, AVs would

urban spatial structure & roadway infrastructure

shrink demand for automobiles in general; however,

were selected as sectors influenced by AVs.

they help expand fleet vehicle market and mobility

Positive effects of the mobility change to public

service markets. For transport-related tax income,

transit and automobile ownership estimated in

incomes from privately owned vehicles would

the study are a lowering of total number of cars

decline as their automobile acquisition tax in total

owned and helping increase mobility of vulnerable

would be reduced, while incomes from business

social groups and people in sparsely populated

vehicles would rise. Income from transportation,

district, because of shared AVs. On the negative

environmental and energy taxes would decline;

side, demand on public transit might shrink, and

thus, policy alternatives by government are required

opportunity to use AVs would be limited for people

to meet the tax income reduction.

in sparsely populated districts or with lower income
because of a lower business value of the group.

In terms of urban spatial structure, mobility
change may cause a sprawl phenomenon, or an
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unrestricted growth in many urban areas with

change is analyzed in Chapter 4 based on the

little concern for urban planning, in the long term.

survey of potential AV users carried out. In Chapter

Change in parking space policy is also required

5, impacts of AVs are comprehensively analyzed

by government as AVs would help decrease

based on the mobility change surveyed. In the last

vehicle ownership and improve driving efficiency.

Chapter, issues against AV adoption are delineated

For roadway infrastructure, space for boarding,

and relevant policy alternatives are proposed.

alighting and waiting is necessary for service of AVs.

Based on the study, key implications regarding

Safety issues also will arise in the early stages of any

adoption of AVs were summarized as three; Impact

AV demonstration project.

of AVs would be significant when the technology
and its commercialization are completed; Even

2.5 Policy Alternatives

after AV options added in available modes, people

Policy alternatives and action plans, based on issues

car ownership patterns in Korea; If then, traffic

derived from the AV impact analysis, were discussed

problems including traffic congestion, greenhouse

and suggested in the study. Counter-strategies

gas, energy consumption, may be rather intensified

to cope with AV adoption are summarized as

in the early stages of AV adoption.

prefer to use privately owned AVs considering

three: Construction of people-friendly AVs service
infrastructure, Proactive action-taking against
job reduction and reform of transport-related
tax system, and Restructuring urban space and

3.2	Utilization of the Study for Policy and Academic
Purpose

roadway infrastructure. Detailed action plans for

To utilize the study for policy purposes, short- and

each alternative were also discussed in the study

long-term action plans are proposed based on the

along with their time schedules and related parties.

plans suggested in Chapter 6 of the study. For short
term plans, the study proposes the following policy
directions to promote AV mobility: enhancing

3.	Conclusion and Policy
Alternatives

car-pool services, providing a legal framework

3.1 Main Findings and Implications

mobility service, adopting more local test areas,

This study aims to estimate the socioeconomic

following policy alternatives in a mid- and long-

i m p a c t o f AV s i n K o r e a , i n c o p i n g w i t h

term base: integration between AV services and

commercialization of the technology and to

public transit, mileage based vehicle tax, supporting

propose policy alternatives for issues that arise. In

start-up R&Ds, guidelines for soft landing AV

Chapter 2, overseas researches addressing impacts

adoption, transit-oriented network building in a

of AVs are reviewed, and direction of the study

city planning stage, effective use of newly available

and its implications were discussed. In Chapter 3,

spaces due to parking demand changes, and

methods of analysis are explained, while mobility

dedicated spaces for shared AVs.

for promoting shared mobility: facilitating ecofriendly vehicle market penetration for shared
and providing dedicated lanes. Also it proposes the
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For academic purposes, prediction of traffic
demand and development of a mode choice

elasticity of the mode choice model can also be used
for establishing strategy for AV service operation.

behavior model for AV service are proposed based
on mobility change analyzed in Chapter 4 of the
study. Traffic demand prediction for AV service

3.3 Tasks to be Solved

helps forecast demand for each AV service type and

The study also suggests medium- and long-term

their travel demands, while a mode choice behavior

tasks to be solved to cope with the AV era we are

model can be used as basic data in predicting travel

facing and summarizes medium and long-term

demand for new AV service. Analysis of demand

contents, related parties and the schedules.

